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Parkway Plaza, Balboa Park, SDSU,
Seattle, Juneau, Ketchikan, Victoria

Y

es, we were on vacation in Alaska for a week and still managed to give
out about 700 tracts while vacationing. We spoke with people from all over the
world. It reminded us that this gospel message is to go to “Judea and Samaria,
and to the ends of the earth” Acts 1:8.
Over a dozen of us gave out well over 2500 tracts at Parkway Plaza in El
Cajon. Management gave us a table for 3 days right in front of Walmart inside the
Mall. We had several from the youth group of my church help out that had never
witnessed or tracted before. There were also a number that had heard about our
out reaches and wanted to be involved as well. PTL.
We spoke with Jehovah’s Witnesses, a couple of Mormons, atheists, Catholics, many Christians, and of course numerous that had no idea where they would
spend eternity. Sadly, many that claimed to be Christians did not want to talk about
it and often would become angry that we would suggest they must confess Jesus
and the Gospel with their mouth.
We must “work while it is still day”. John 9:4

This man said he was a “Satanist”. He said he enjoyed talking with Christians and even attended Church from time to time. He had a sence of morals but hated God. Interestingly, he
came by the next day and admitted Jesus paid a great price for sinners.

Mary is sharing with some kids at Parkway Plaza at our table. No doubt these little ones are
most precious in God’s eyes. Mary’s husband Fred helped us often and kids were his passion.
Fred died of cancer about a year ago.

Ned on the right, (12 years old), is headed with a stack of million dollar bills for these youth at
SDSU. On a scale of 1-10 for enthusiasm, Ned would get a 12!
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The coat gave me away. This is Juneou Alaska. This young man works on one of the cruiseships. He’s from the Baltic sea. I don’t know if he’d ever heard the gospel. I’m sharing with
him the “cost” of following Christ. Salvation is free, but it will cost you a surrendered life.

I know this “looks” like Alaska but it was a rare day in San Diego where we were treated
with rain and clouds at Balboa Park. John on the right with the hat and Ricky in the red on
the left are going through a long line of kids with million dollar bills that are waiting for the
free museums to open.

Dianna in the pink, treating a ships passenger with the million dollar message in Ketchikan,
Alaska. That’s our ship in the background. 45 degrees, windy, and intermittent heavy rain.
Most graciously received the tract. Radically different from the gospel hardened city of
Seattle a few days before.

Lynne (Ned’s mom), is speaking with another pair of JW’s at Balboa Park. They were very
knowledgeable concerning witness teachings. Sadly, when confronted with radical errors in the
Watchtower, they simply said their leaders admitted mistakes, therefore all is O.K.

What’s Happening and What’s Coming???
Octoberfest is or “was” the first weekend of October... We’ll report next month.
Halloween downtown San Diego is also coming... Every year we try and do some open air preaching downtown

San Diego on Halloween along with some tracting. Hope to once again do this in costume. Lord willing, we’ll go again the year.

25,000 more tracts needed soon... Just a few months ago we printed our largest printing ever of 25,000 million dollar bills.
As more people join us many more tracts are going out (which is wonderful). However, I suspect within a month or so we’ll be out again. The cost is
about $1200. Please help if you can and of course pray the Lord of the harvest will use these outreaches to His Glory.
We’re Available for seminars... If your church, Sunday School class or even small group would like we would be happy to
share on any of theses subjects which we have many years experience. Evangelism and sharing your faith. Mormonism. Jehovah’s Witnesses. Creation
and Evolution. We do not charge for this.
Blessings,
Jerry and Dianna

